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HCMOMOUS JOTTHCg.
Well-wishers—Thirsty travellers.
A great hardahlp—An Iroe steam*.
It is believed that Use word “ never" has
len crippled 1* life.
It’s a soar disappointment to angel 

woman that she cannot fly.
Ladles are not entitled to bare arms when 

they have to load them with powder.
Vasear girls never hast each other. 

Their ears are perforated before they eater!
Foreign Hair oan be worn so naturally as 

to make it difficult to tell which le switch.
See here, John, Is your sweetheart à 

factory girl Î” “ Yea, William, 
tory,”

When some politicians are weighed they 
are found wanting every office In which 
there is a vacancy,

“ I dees,” said a little sis yesterday, •* U 
Dod was here now he’d make a lot o’ folks.
'Its airful dusty to-day.”

Counsel (to witness)—“ You’re a nice 
sort of a fellow, yon are !" Witness : “ I’d 
say the same of y on, sir, only I’m on oath.”

“ I am very much afraid of lightning," 
said a pretty lady. ‘1 And well you may 
be,” replied a despairing lover, "as your 
heart is made of steel."

An Irish druggist, recollecting the Latin 
compliment to the product of the vineyard,
•• In vino veritas,” has put up this inscrip
tion to the credit of his soda fountain, ‘‘ fa 
soda sanitas.”

•• When I was your age,” said old Mr. 
Trot, “ I rose with the lark.” •• I beat 
you clear out of sight, then,” said Tom, 
wearily and triumphantly, “ I’ve been up 
all night with him.”

So Sir John Adye is to be the new 
Surveyor Central of Ordnance. This 
show» plainly Gladstone is no wag. Had 
he been so, he would have induced her * 
Majesty to make Sir John one of her 
Adye campe 1

A little fellow, turning over the leavee of 
a scrapbook, came across the well-known 
picture of some chickens just out of their 
shell. He examined the picture carefully, 
and then, with a grave, sagacious look, 
slowly remarked : “ They oome out 'ooe 
they was afraid of being boiled.”

You will observe from this word 
pater," said a school master to his pmO,
' the grrat flexibility of the Latin lan

guage. Pater is a father ; and here we 
have patruus, an uncle. Is there any way 
you can change father Into unde In Eng
lish ?” “ I don’t think of any." replied
pupil, “ unless you get him to marry your 
aunt.”

We laugh at the folly of a dog trying to 
run away from the can that la tied to his 
tail. And yet, my eon, we have known 
men, wise, learned, intelligent men, to 
travel from the Atlantic seaboard half- 
way across the continent trying to run 
away from a bad charaoter. It is very 
foolish in the dog, my son ; oh, very 
foolish.

He rot up from the table 
With s smile upon his phiz—

11 We're living in the country,
And I’ll tell you what it is.

We must keep a gentle cow—
I wili look for one right now.”
Just the thing, dear hubby, find 
One with hair as soft sa silk,

Pr .tty, m’ld-eyed, muley, kind,
One that gives good buttermilk.'*

A Yankee correspondent is especially 
puzzled by the term, having read that the 
Notts Eleven had been playing with Eight
een “Colts.” He tells us thst from what 
he saw last season of bowling, he would 
not have been surprised to hear that the 
balls were to be in future shot out of can
non at the wicket, but how the game oan 
be played with revolvers he can’t, for the 
life of him, make ont.

A small boy was hoeing corn In a sterile 
field by the roadside np near Bethel, In
diana, when a passer by stopped and laid,
“ ’Pears to me your corn 1» rather email.”

Certainly,” said the boy ; “it ia dwarf 
corn.” “But it looks yaller.” “ Certain
ly, we planted the yaller kind.” '* But it 
looks as If you wouldn’t get more than 
half a crop.” “Of coarse net,” laid the 
boy, “ we-planted her on shares.”

“When I was once in dang* from a 
tiger,” said sn old East Indian veteran, “ I 
tried sitting down and staring at hlm, as I 
had no weapon.” “How did It work?” 
aaked a bystander. “ Perfectly ; the tig* 
didn’t even offer to touch me." Strange ! 
very etrange ! How did you account for 
it ?” “ Well, sometimes I've thought that
It waa because I sat down on a high branch 
of a very tall tree.”

A young musical aspirant determined 
upon giving the object of hia affections a 
treat. He would play to her Ms latest 
oompoeition—a melody, over which he had 
wsited much midnight oil, and which had 
caused him many a sleepless night.
" Well, whst do yon think of that, Belinda, 
love ?” “ Oh, it’e delightful,” answered 
the ingenuous one; “It’s a melody that 
I’ve always admired, ever since I remem
ber.”

The following geometrical proposition 
has been handed in for publication : Given 
—A nice old lady, somewhat near-righted, 
but who indulges In the luxury of two pairs 
of spectacles. The first pair represented 
by A, located on the top of her head, which 
is represedted ss B. A second pair resting 
over the eyes to be known sa C, connected 
after the nsnsl manner behind the ears. 
Problem :—To comb B without removing 
A or C.

They were playing a game they call 
euchre. She had both bowers end the 
king, and two aces of other suit, but she 
was a novice at the game. A young man 
who was teaching her looked at her, and 
warmly exclaimed, “ What a lovely 
bend !” She looked at him straight in 
the eyes and murmured, “ You may have 
it If y on want. ” All the rest of the even
ing he wondered if he was the victim of » 
leap year proposal

Gorgius Midas, Esq., jr. (who thinks of 
entering the holy state)—Now, then, Mrs. 
T., gives us the straight tip 1 Which had 
I better spot for better fer worse—Mary 
Robinson, who'» as good as gold and 
a beauty, or Lady Jane Cadbury, who 
aint ? They’re both to be had for the ask
ing 1 Mrs. Ponaonby de Tomkyns— 
Beauty fades, dear Mr. Midas, and mere 
goodness is apt to fall ! Now, a title lasts 
forever, and one doesn’t tire of having » 
duke for a brother-in-law.

ODE TO THE CUCUMBER.

Cool, crispy, verdant, lnsdoos bolt,
Though scourged with witlings’ stripes.

For love thou need'it not press thy mil.
Thon boldest ns with grip*.

Thy slain are scattered o’er the eerth.
Puissant ku khm cumber ;

Thy form, with praise of vanished worth. 
Should mark their place of number.

And shall we rear this fruit again,
And of It be partaker’

We teste, and answer In nor pah,
"Tes, we've put in in aeher.*

One day last winter a bright little boy, 
whose parents lived on Main «treat near 
Christ church, asked his moth* what 
building that was, pointing to the ohuroto 
She answered, “Christ ohuroh. A lew 
dayi liter, when the little feUow tumbled 
out of bed In the morning there had boss» a 
fall of snow, and the sextos of Chris* 
church was just coming out of the ohuren 
door with a shovel The boy with t if 
of delight cried cut, “ Oh, mamma. Here» 
Christ." The mother, astonished, sal*. 
“Naughty boy 1 What do you m*»r 
" Christ !” answered the child, excitedly, 
“Don’t you see him? He has just oome 
out of his church to shovel off the mow.

It was timely. Mr. Gladstone was pro
posing the Prince's health. and was "dee-
can ting on hia good pointe. Yes, h* 
was going on, “his Royal Highna* ndO 
leave a valuable heritage to posterity. H* 
peth through the country a hutory will 
marked with white stones. Aye, he wiu 
leave, for the benefit at 
brethren, footprints on the eanda of 
which those who run may reoognUo i va, 
my lords and gentlemen, they wfflbav«T 
big footprint», not the footprints of — 
dinary mortal, but large and striUtfffe*” 
the print» of a giant’s feet -deep ana
ing as the printa----- ” Here the.1-™
gentleman pansdd a moeae 
prfate simile, and the So* 
for India, seeing hie ohamx 
with “ Why, * the prints of ’ 
course !" So far * laughter i 
the quip of the evening ; and, ?
It brought the Premier's eps 
mature do*. which waa is

AGRICULTURAL.
TRIALS OF A FARMER'S WIFE

A feeling of despondency and bitterness 
la common among the wivee of wealthy 
firmeis, and with the best of reasons, for 
If there Is a slave on earth It la the wife of 
cce of those same wealthy farmers. I 
„» this very dearly in my girlhood, and 
remember well a lively diacuseion with my 
mother, wherein I asserted that, for any 
eujoyment of life, I would rath* marry 
tbs owner of forty acres of laud than ef 
one hundred and sixty. For, In a dose 
observation of many families, I had learned 
thst in proportion to the increase of pro- 
petty—which means land—was Umdiminu- 
tios of privileges for the wife. With the 
nnsll farm, she oonld visit and go about 
otherwise, could read soninland even have 
tlme to make a scrap-book As the farm 
grows, and, perhaps, multipliée into farms, 
her time for any rest * relaxation growl 
lees snd lew until late in life. I recollect 
bit one exception to title, and die was the 
mother of but one child. It ia quite poa- 
lible to have a home that la moat Inviting 
to the visitor, where tke head of the es
tablishment has no time for visiting her
self, Many tables are spread with hooka 
snd magazine», which oan never be read 
for want of time. And, probably, no man 
ever understood the care and labour Im
plied in " a table loaded with weU-oooked 
substantial» and delioades.” Wherever 
this appears three times a day—there Is 
s'svery for you. Not that the dty oeok, 
who* business is “ only thst and nothing 
more," Is a slave in any sense of the term. 
By no means. But cooking is the bane 
of existence to the olaee of which I speak. 
For, with the large farms, oomea. that 
other bane—the hired man, multiplying 
into hired men, and from hired men Into 
more hired men. Now, I know full well 
that if the great grain farms are neoewary, 
the hired men are alio, and must be en
dured. I wish well to the hired men, 
bnt I wish also thst some arrangement 
might be’invented by which they might 
cease to be the nuisenoe they are.

I have in say mind’s eye, juet now, a 
friend, who, at he marriage, brought her 
hnsband an improved farm, to which he 
has added a farm * two more. They 
hive been married, perhaps, fifteen years. 
She looks prematurely old, thin and care
worn, and at the oloie of the summer's 
work, said to me, “O, I am so tired of 
standing over that stove.” Of course she 
hss as good a girl * the country affords, 
hired by the season, but what do* a girl 
amount to when labours are endless ? For 
they must have a drove of cows, ebe how 
could she have any money to call her 
own snd spend as ehe pleas* ? And this 
tesson I hear that a new barn is going 
np that b to be the best in the country, 
(and I hope it will.) I know just what 
thst means * well as doe» many another 
woman. Now, there b a very warm oor- 
cer in my heart for this granger brother 
of mine, and I know he b not eelfieh, only 
ambitious ; but I would ask in all oandor, 
What good has hb wife’s farm ever done 
her, so far as enjoyment of life is concern
ed ? The wife of a poor tradesman in town, 
with her rented house, has perhaps as 
pleasant a home ; if not, ehe h*, et least, 
time to enjoy such as she has, and she do* 
not work till she ie ready to drop down. 
And what good will her young daughter’» 
piano do her, if she, too, marri* a wealthy 
farmer and has the same process to go 
through with.

Farmers of thb class are often away from 
home ; their buslne* demande It, and they 
esnnot and do not realize the weary mono
tony of the wife’a existence. The mere 
accumulation of property b to men that 
are incoetiful, what it can nev* be to 
tost women, when no added relaxation 
and rest from wearing oar* oom* with it, 
bnt quite the reverse. We are all natu
rally universaliat enough to want some 
” pay at we go along,” and no woman find» 
that in merely dressing better and having 
» finer house than her neighbours, while 
ihe b always burdened with oar* and 
labours that unfit her for enjoying any
thing ahepoeseaeee.

I am afraid our editor will think I have 
not mended matters much, but I must 
ipeak the truths I know and have so often 
pondered over. That “ facta are stubborn 
things," b not a very original remark, but 
it appltee here. There b evidently a screw 
loo* somewhere. I think the existing 
itste of things b the result of a wrong 
combination of olromnstanoes that ought 
to be righted, somehow. There are way» 
in which a woman might pass away many 
evenings—understand me, I don’t mean too 
many—without her husband’s company, 
where she is not tied hand and foot and 
dually too weary when evening comes to 
care for any of them, or even obliged to 
continue her oar* and labours, during the 
hours when her husband is sway “ having 
» good time generally. ” If the* are her 
clrcnmstaao* (as they are not mine), and 
the absence occurs often, how oan ehe 
help feeling bitterly ? I cannot think 
thst fanners of good principles and habits 
dually spend too much time sway, could 
their wfvw have the same privilege. It b 
most desirable that both parti* have rest, 
citings, variety ia life * well * the table, 
and the plewur* at society. The problem 
is, how to arrange matters * that property 
will bring present comfort and present

which tilts It out of the ground. Where 
whwt b oro*. drilled * recommended, 
the last drilling should be north 
and south, * the ridge made by the first 
trill be broken down. Thb praoti* of 
aroe-drilUng wheat la becoming quite oom- 
mon In tome sections. It works well In 
praotioe, and the above theory explains Its 
phlloMphy. Spring grains may be ton 
thinly, and will spread to cover the 
ground, hut wheat that b to stand the 
winter must cover the soil before oold 
Weather sete in.

Whwt that is heaved out b almost in
variably on deep mellow soil in fine tilth, 
and especially where green manure has 
been recently ploughed in. The reason b, 
that each sotb absorb more moisture, snd 
also that the whwt soots striking down, 
instead of spreading horizontally, are much 
more liable to be broken .by froet. I 
would not have a seed bed more than two 
and a half inohw deep, if I oonld help It, 
and one and a half Inohw, or even less, 
would be etiil better. The rule with 
gardeners le to plant seed three times its 
diameter in depth. For whwt, this should 
give a planting of about one-half inch. 
Yet we *e drill tubes put down * as to 
leave the wed three, four, five, or even 
six inch*. The poor plant ttarts to grow, 
and pute ont a set of root» from the grain 
and eenda a shoot upward. The* roots are 
far too deep tor proper growth, * one or 
two inohei higher it puts out another set 
ef root» to help the shoot to the surface. In 
very deep planted whwt, I have seen three 
eeriw of roots, one above the other, by 
which ladder the plant has laboriously 
climbed to the daylight It b bad enough 
for spring grain to have to do this, but 
whwt has to endure the rigours of winter 
aft* this hard struggle for exbtenoe. 
When froet penetrate» d*ply, ft snepe the 
stem which connecte the upper and lower 
roots, and the plant b pretty effectually 
ruined. He upper roots should be the bwt; 
but In dwp planted wheat they are the 
lateet formed, and consequently the poor
est. It b not to be wondered stthat whwt, 
having to endure such hardships, should be 
considered a most precarious crop. On the 
contrary, wheat ta naturally one of the 
very hardiest of plants, and when farmers 
leant the best mode of growing it, they oan 
sow or drill with w mnoh certainty of a 
crop * of any other staple grown.

Any green manure, or coarse manure of 
any kind, ploughed under, Is a poor pre
paration for wheat Hungarian grass, green 
oom, and buckwheat, are especially so, w 
they can rarely be got ready for taming 
under until just before seed-wiring. Even 
a clover fallow ehould be ploughed early, 
and the roller need freely, to secure the 
bwt results. When a clover ley b tamed 
and*, after a crop of clover seed, the oc
casional failure of wheat b net due to ex

hundred In bwkets of damp moee. The 
market b sever overstocked, snd those of 
moderate size find ready purchasers at 
prioei ranging from wventy-nve to eighty 
francs per hundred. The majority of them 
are bought up for the use ef English mar- 
ket gardens, and It b stated thet orders 
are on hand for the purehew, at those rates, 
of every basketful that rsaohra the market.

A eheep-erower say»:—“It b folly to 
keep old thwp. They ehould be turned off 
to the butcher In their prime. It does not 
take half the amount te fatten them. 
When they get old and thin, In order to 
put them in the condition for slaughter, 
the whole etruoture must be rebuilt. 
Four sete of lambe are all any ewe should 
be*. Thb will bring her to five years, 
and thb ia the age when, with a little ti
tra care, she will round np to a full car
cass. Exceptions may be made when the 
breed fs scarce, and the blood b more de- 
airable than anything ebe.

Good ob Bad.—“ I want more of your 
butter,” said the merchant to a first-ala* 
butter-maker, whose product always wme 
to hie counter In splendid style, “ for I 
oan hardly get enough to eupply my cus
tomers." No, air, said he the next day to 
a farmer who* butt* came to market in 
an old tub, with not a very clean cloth 
over the top of it, and in a rather wft con
dition ; "no, air, butt* b very plenty 
and I have a good eupply on hand." And 
he had, of that tort.

A correspondent writ* the Germantown 
Telegraph as follows:—Apple, pweh and 
quince trew may be laved from borers hy 
removing the grass around the but», snd 
applying ooel-duet around them. I have 
tried it for two years. A neighbour tried 
It before I did. Boiling lye will alw save 
a peach tree. A neighbour had throe with 
the yellows In a dying condition, who 
applied lye around two of them, which 
were restored ; the other died.

The killing of iheep by utel*s ours, the 
property of men who haven’t industry 
enough to raise money to buy a lamb, nor 
the sen* to raise one If they had, b every 
on* and a while mentioned by our country 
exchangee. We ww it reported a few day» 
ego that eighty head had been * killed 
on one farm in a single night. If they had 
been stolen by thieving biped», instead of 
killed by a gang of murderous oanines, the 
whole country would have been aroused to 
hunt them down, but the dear doge get off 
eoot free. We are indbposed to recom
mend to mercy any dog that will kill a 
ehdep, let him belong to whom he mey. 
Shoot him at eight.—Journal of Agricul
ture.

To prevent oluh-root In othbagw, an 
exchange says, throw a tablespoonful of 
fine salt around the etalk of the cabbage 
lion after it b planted. Thb will make 
it on comfortable also for the out worm.

large a breadth of land with wheat ae pos
sible. The boons taught by the experi
ence of last ye* in this matt* should not 
be forgotten. The benefit to the Province 
from n greatly Increased wheat crop this 
ye* would be great. The indications at 
present are that breadstuff» this ye* will 
command a good prioe.

A French paper relates the following ex
periment :—A cow was milked three times 
a day for eltven days, and yielded 170 
qtints of milk. With twç milkings dtily, 
she gave only 146 quart» In the eame num
ber of day» Analysis moreover showed 
that the m lk in the first case was richer in 
batter global* by more then one-seventh, 
tsan in the second case.

Plant a few seeds of the sunflower near 
the boute and no danger need be appro- 
bended from the miasm!» vising from cess
pools, stagnant water and other offensive 
matter. Contegioue diseases like fevers 
will rarely affect the inmates of a house 
when thb powerful absorbant of air poisons 
is grown ne* by. Be aid* the seeds are 
excellent for poultry, imparting much 
brilliancy to the plumage sinoe the seeds 
contain a large quantity of vegetable oil.

Of novelti* in field and garden seeds 
we may mention the Turk’s turban tomato, 
a very early and prolific variety. It grows 
in clusters of bom 6 to 16, has few *ede, 
is very wild, and b one of the b*t sorte 
for pre*rving and deoorating. The exoel- 
eior water melon grows very large and b 
of fine flavour. Tbs log of wood musk 
melon grows to a groat length, b early and 
prolific and of exoelbnt flavour.

As soon as cattle and iheep get a taste 
ef gra* they do not relbh dry foddv, but 
become uneasy, and therefore should be 
" turned out to pasture * just as soon as 
the grow b large enough to warrant a con
tinuous yield of herbage. About the 10th 
* 16th of May U soon enough, unlew the 
season opens very early and the gra* is 
very forwerd. If the range b large and 
the herd email It may do to pasture them 
earlier, but not too soon if any amount of 
dry food b given them in oonnection with 
what they get In the field.

Much fine poetry and aentiment has been 
written about the garden, but whether the 
Inspiration oame bom practical experience 
in tending the same b a matt* of grave 
doubt. Warn* in hie exowdlngly racy 
snd readable work, “My Summer In a 
Garden,” writes of hia experience In culti
vating many of our savoury vegetables. 
Sir I»»* Newton was smoking a pip* in 
hb garden when the apple fell, and Dr. 
Young gave to the world of the neatest 
specimens of impromptu verse found in 
English literature. The lste Edwin 
Forrest, the eminent tragedian, attired in 
a linen cost and broad-brimmed hat loved 
to cultivate flowers in hb extensive 
grounds.

MOTHERS' DEPARTMENT.

AILMENTS, DISEASES, Ac.
(Continued.)

Csn anything be done to relieve such a
case ?

A judicious medical man will do a great 
deal But, suppose that you »’« not able 
to procure one, I will tell you what to do 
and what not to do.

What to do —If the obild be at the 
breast, keep him to It, and let him have 
nothing else, for dysentery b frequently 
caused by improper feeding. If your milk 
be not good, or it be scanty, 'instantly pro- 
cure a healthy wet nurse. Lew not a mo
ment ; for in dysentery, moments *e pre
cious. But, suppose that you have no 
milk, and that no wet nurse can be pro
cured : what then ? Feed him entirely on 
oow’s milk—the milk of one healthy cow ; 
let the milk be unboiled, and be fresh from 
the oow. Give It in email quantities »t a 
time, and bt quently, * that It may be re
tained on the etomaoh. If a tablespoonful 
cf the milk make hhn sick, give him a 
dessert-spoonful; if a dessert-spoonful 
cause sieknew, let him only have a tea- 
spoonful et a time, and let it be repwted 
every quarter of an hour. But, remember,
In tuoh a oaw the breast milk—the bre*t 
milk alone—b incomparably superior to 
any other milk or any other food whatever.

If he be a ye* old, and weaned, then 
feed him, as above recommended, on the 
oow’e milk. If there be extreme exhaus
tion and debility, let fifteen drape of 
brandy be added to each table-spoonful of 
new milk, and let it be given every half 
hour.

Now with regard to medicine. I ap
proach thb pert of the treatment with some 
degree of relnotanoe,—for dysentery b a 
case requiring opium—and opium I never 
like a moth* of her own aco ird to alminie- 
ter. But suppose a medical man cannot 
be procured in time, the mother must then 
prescribe, or the child will die I What 
then b to be done ? 8b Chari* Loooek 
considers " that, In wvere dysentery, 
especially where there b sickness, there is 
no remedy equal to pure calomel, in a hül 
do* without opium. Therefore, at the 
very omet of the dieeaw, let from three to 
five grain» (according to the age of thé- 
patient) ef oalomel, mixed with an «quel 
quantity of powdered white tug*, be pnt 
dry on the tongue. In three hours after 
let the following mixture be administered :

Take of compound powder of ipecacuan
ha, five graine ; ipectonanha win*, one 
drsehm ; simple syrup, three draonms ; 
cinnamon water, nine draohmi ; to make 
a mixture. A teatpoonful to be given every 
tbrw or four hours, first well shaking the 
bottle.

Supposing he oannot retain the mixture

thickening made of two tabiwpeona flour 
in about a pint of milk ; pnt on the cover, 
and, when the milk has boiled, serve. Or, 
when cooked and drained, pnt In a skillet 
with hot drippings, oovct, and shake till a 
nioe brown.

potato eux Kg.
Mix thoroughly with oold, mashed pots- 

to* left from dinn*, the well beaten yolk 
cf an egg ; make into cakes * you would 
sausages, place In iklllet with a tablespoon 
hot ham or beef drippings, cover, fry until 
the other side b a aloe brown ; serve hot. 
Make up after dlnn* ready for frying for 
breakfast,

POTATO CAKIS,
Grate eight raw Irbh potato*, add salt, 

two well-baaten eggs, and half cup flour ; 
roll in oak* with a spoon, and fry in butter.

POTATOES nr JACKETS.
Bake * many potatoes * are needed ; 

when done, take off a little piece from one 
end to permit them to stand, hem the 
othey end ont a Urge pie*, remove oue- 
folly the lnaide, and rub through a fine 
•ieve, or maeh thoroughly ; put on the fire 
with half an ounoe of butter and one ounoe 
of grated oheese to every four fab-eizsd 
potatoes ; fill the potato sheila, and sprinkle 
over mixed briad-orumbe and grated 
ehewe ; put in hot oven and brown. Many 
prefer to omit oheese end bread-crumbs, 
filling the ehelb heaping full snd then 
browning.

POTATOES HI KENTUCKY STYLE,
The potato* are aliced thin, * for fry-

2, and allowed to remain In cold water 
f an hour. The silo* are then put Into 

a pudding dish, with «alt, pepper, and 
aome milk—about half a pint to «. ordinary 
puddfng-diah. They are then put into an 
oven and baked for an hour. When taken 
out, a lump of butt* half the ebe of a 
hen’s egg b out Into small bite and scattered 
over the top. Thow who have newer eaten 
potatoes thus do not know til the capabili
ties of that Mcubnt tub*. The slicing 
allow» the interior of each potato to be ex- 
«mined, hen* Its vaine where potato* are 
doubtful, though poor on* are not of neoes- 
eity required. The waking in odd water 
h«dens the sliws, so that they will hold 
their shape. The milk servw to oook them 
through, and to make a ni* brown on the 
top ; the quantity can only be learned by 
experience ; If just a little is left * a rich 
gravy, mobtenlng all the slioes, then it b 
right. In a ye* of email and poor pot», 
toee, this method of serving them will be 
very weloome to many a housekeeper.

&
DR.* CLARK

JOHNSON’SIndian Blood Syrup,

l TRADE MARK.] - a

spepsta, Liv&f'ÿever* 
Ague, Itheumeu- 

_ ^ j _ tim, Dropsyi
biliousness, KerJousneHUty^t^

The Best REMEDY KNOWN to Man!
9,000,000 Bottles]

HIA SINCE 1810. .............4
This Byrup possesses Varied Properties. 
it au—- — —

KSfra
■*■«<*. IT toe medicine 1. tike".. 
Up!revîîSéd^U-e *he rtrmca4*u*» of See* 
It «et* spoil toe Liver, 
ii Sf** «P°n toe Kidneys.It Eefolste* the Bowel*,
It hriSea toe Bleed. *
It PrautoSmtT ®ï*tem.

, |t»^ŸtR,5!fS1r"d^,,£2sr?^

i .1* psutraJiees the hereditary taint, or poison in the 
ycod. which generate» Scrofula, Erysipelas and all 
EBRnnerof skin diseases and internal humor*

There are no spirite employed in it» manufacture, an* 
It can be taken by the most delicate babe, or by the tjedjuad feeble, tare only Mv required * attente* ty.

TESTIMONIALS.

liberty to man and woman ; so that a time 
•hall come as a crown to the e*ly labours 
cf life, when husband and wife n«« drive 
to the adjacent town and «.joy a good lee- 
tore or fine muaie, * anything their tait* 
demand, without feeling that they are 
Itealing time, and not to prostrated by the 
labours of the day * to he Incapable of ap
preciating what they see and he*, In 
ibort, we want a preventive agalnat being 
practically poor when theoretically In 
“essy circumstance»,” and a rewipe f* 
giving i farmer’s wife as mnoh freedom, 
reit and leisure is the dty Bridget,

MBS. G. W. SQUIBB.

THOUGHTS ABOUT WHEAT.
The warm winter did not prevent tome 

wheat from freezing out, * more properly, 
winter killing. It b very rare in this 
dimate that winter wheat b killed by cold. 
A succession of oold days, with the ther- 
mameter several degrew below zero, and 
•nsrp winds, will sometim* destroy the 
vitality of not very vigorous whwt. 
The much more common dang* b from 
•lternate freezing and thawing, and against 
«it there b no protection, excepting to 
rive the wheat thoroughly oovct the 
P°und before oold weather sets in. Our 
"•lit are mostly defective in thb respect, 
“ght, sever, * even six Inohw dlatan* 
between the tub*, b too wide to allow 
tae wheat to eov* all the ground. Two 
tauhels per acre, which b the amount 
"•ntUy drilled, may net Iteelf be too 
tauch, but It do* distribute the wed too 
thickly in the rows. The plante crowd 
e*oh other, and oannot attain the sbe they 
taould. With tab* five inch* apart, two 
huiheb of whwt might not be too much 
•eed. The trouble would be with enoh nu- 
taw tooth drill», that lumps, sods * «ton* 
would olog the tub*, and prevent good 
»°rk. On sandy soil, free from «ton* and 
ta good tilth, a five Inch tube drill would 
r* l™*1 the thing. The same result can, 
however, be generally aoromptiahed by 

1 «even inch tube drill and oro* 
One bushel of seed wch way 

ould leave the wheat thin In the rows and 
«A* 0,1 the ground, I know It trill be laid, 

t *t even at mnoh wider dbtanow wheat
wrL in fchft fiprtna m m to aovnF theS* not for the spring
of l.r* lre preparing. We need a growth 
dnrir’L” wllioh «hall shelter the surfaw 
i winter. Under a whwt plant,
in Ju* to*t wül not penetrate the soil, or 
not t> .w‘•ther the low winter’s sun will
freezïtiÎL On the bare earth the ground 

the thermometer anywhere 
•trike, H,erfïgl in** “ aoon * the sun 
Isnue", wh? “*2h v“ thaws. Mort 
drllliro n 4k e*,me<1 experien* that 
t ctlm8 e°nth giv* better pro
ve, th«Wl% d^U marks east and 

rid* of the rldgwb all 
i. 10 the^n’ “d the north ride

L - y* '"«n. Then the wheat U lifted

haurtlon from taking off two orope of clover 
* much * to the difficulty of getting land, 
iloughed In September, compact enough to 
leld the whwt root» If town the same 

month. The truth b that after a crop of 
olov* wed haa been removed, the toil b 
always rich. It has been densely shaded 
all summer, and has an abundanw of nit
rogen hi available form. If the clover it 
free from weeds, June grew snd timothy, I 
should advise, for whwt sowing, to plough 
very shallow, not over four Inohw, using a 
joint* to leave a little mellow wrth on the 
surf a*. Roll every time It b dragged, and 
drill the whwt as shallow * possible. 
There oannot be mnoh falling away of the 
■oû to the bottom of a four-inch furrow, 
especially if the ground ha* been rolled 
two * three times, * whwt ground always 
should be before sowing. W.J.F.

F* • most valuable remedy for heaves, 
which b said to be a sure cure, take forty 
sumach buds, one pound of reeln, one pint 
of ginger, helf s pound of mustard, one 
pint or unslaked lime, one pound of Epsom 
•alt», four ounces of gum guiaoum, six 
ounces of cream tart*. Mix thoroughly 
and divide into thirty powders, and give 
one every morning in their teed before 
watering.—Conn. Farmer,

A French agricultural journal says that 
the damage done to potted plants and flow- 
ere by worms getting Into the mold, oan 
be avoided by urine for Irrigating the 
lante water to which one-tenth part of 
rated hor*-chestnut has been added, 
lader thb treatment the worm» must 

efth* fly or die.
If your oow’e twti are acre from any 

oauM, wash them clean with warm water, 
and then apply glyoerine while they art 
moist. Two or three applications will ours 
the worst oases and render the teste soft 
and pliable. For caked bag, nw fresh 
lard U hot * you oan handle It. Apply 
with a rag or brush, and thoroughly rub it 
In with the hand. It nev* faib to effeot a 
cure in a few days.

Bacon.—The principal firm» ef Wilt
shire baoon oarers have issued a circular 
calling the attention of farmers and. others 
to the public aversion to fat'and heavy 
bàoon, and stating that * Irish-feed*» 
are now turning out well-finiihed pigs ef 
light weight, small bone, and full of lean, 
they have daily evidence that if Englbh 
feeders do not take some deoirive step to 
meet the requirement! of consumers by In
troducing a breed of plyl yielding more 
lean and le* fat than the present “ Berk
shire»," the demand for Englbh baoon will 
be very much curtailed, ana the value de- 
preciated.

The toad * an insect destroy* b be
coming quite popul* In Europe. On* a 
weeks " toad market " is held regularly 
In Faria, to which the* little anlmab *e

are frequently very dest 
application trill seldom

aeon n. .5Ien’ Than th* wheat b lifted brought, «refully assorted, according to 
°ee tide and held down on the ether, their strength and lizi, aad yacked by the

Milk will keep sweet fer a long* time 
n class than in metal or wooden vessels.

Fredericton, N.B., farmer! are about to 
engage In the apple tree nursery buaine* 
on a large scale. /

Winter wheat hat been much damaged 
In Urge sections of Ontario, * well * 
In considerable sections of the Western 
Slat*.

The Russians are the largest consumers 
of cucumbers of any people, and the variety 
known as the E*ly Russian b the e*liest 
variety known. It grows In pairs, is small, 
but very hardy and productive.

Vermont b the greatest maple sng* 
producing State in the Union. Ite annual 
yield b about 9,000,000 pounds, worth 
$700,000, or about an average allowanw 
of thirty peunde for eeoh Inhabitant.

Fresh row manure dilutjl with water 
until of a paate-llke consistency, and pour
ed on young melon vine», 1» an effectual 
remedy fro beetles and other Insects that 

destructive. A second 
be neoeeaary.

An aaylnm for aged domwtio animals has 
just been opened at Gone»* in 
Thera are already a row 
a hog aged 26, and an 18-ye*-eld gôât. 
The senior member of the happy family, 
however, b a mule 40 years of age.

Andre Leroy of Anglers, Fran*, is the 
largest cultivator of roses in the world. 
He grows 1,000 varieti* of every oonoeiv- 
abb kind, and shade of colour, having ob
tained many new sorts by hybridizery. A 
beautiful variety he has named after hb 
daughter All* Leroy.

The Indians planted their oom when the 
l*vee of the white oak had attalaed the 
eise of a mouse’» eer, which answers to the 
time of planting by the farmers of the pre
sent day, from the 10th to the 16th of May. 
About the time of apple blossoms also b a 
good time to plant.

In growing celery use horse-manure, the 
strong* kinds being mnoh too rack for the 
growth and perfection of thb favourite 
esculent. The mode of growing celci y ha» 
been very mnoh simplified of lste since the 
plante are rot grown in a hot-bed * 
formerly, but the seed b sown in open 
ground early in May.

From experiments reoentiy made by Mr. 
J. H. Burns, it appear! that the applica
tion of ye*t to Insects predaces in them a 
fatal fongni, and diluted yeast b therefore 
recommended as destructive to the potato 
beetle. It would at least be an easy thing 
to try»

Try planting oom in drill rows, three 
feet apart, dropping the oom »o * to have 
the stalks stand about 12 or 14 inch* 
apart. It b claimed by the* who have 
tried drill culture that the crop I» increased 
ne*ly one-fourth. It will well repay one 
te experiment and perhaps something 
valuable may oome of the trial.

Maritime Prorinw papers hope thst 
their termert are sowing thb ipring *

KOSFOLI AH SUFFOLK POLL>(B| !ATTLK. -«.« rtom*h roj*ting it * *on *
_____  swallowed—what then ? Give the opium.

The a stive cattle of Norfolk are described mixed with small dome of mere ary with 
as a hardy, thriving raw, fattening as chalk and eng*, in the form of powder, 
freely and finishing as highly at thr* years “d Pn* one of the powders dry on the 
old as rattle in general do at four or five ; tongue, every three hours : 
they are small-boned, (short legged, round- | Take of powdered opium, half a grain ; 
handled, weU loined, thin thighed, clean- mercury with chalk, niae grains ; sue* of 
chapped ; the head in general fine, the milk, twenty-four grains ; mix weU in a 
home clean, middle-sized, snd bent up- I mort*, and divide into twelve powders.

~ Now, suppose the dywntery has for
several days persisted, and that, during

ward. From a very early period Urge 
numbers of polled Qall<polled Galloway rattle were 

ht Into the oountiea of Nosfelk and 
Suffolk. There ran be little doubt but 
the* were crossed with one or othw (prob
ably both) the native race», and that thus 
the present breed of Norfolk and Suffolk 
red polled cattle was called into exbtenw. 
The Norfolk ted polled rattle are now 
bred, with more * lees care, on upwards 
of a hundred ferme in that oounty. The 
Norfolk and Suffolk red pel* are not re- 
g*ded * distinct. They are of the same 
type, and, * ter * the evidence goes, 
seem to have the eame origin. Amocgst 
the good qualities that may be obtmed for 

Franoe, j the red poll», are hard in we of wnstitution, 
years of age. : enabling them te thrive on tetnty pastor- 

' age, and to withstand the wvere winters 
and piercingly oold springs usually experi
enced In their native oonntiw ; their milk
ing properti* are unquwtionable, and they 
have not that tendency to go dry which 
belongs to most of the breeds having a 
reputation ae dairy rattle. It not an- 
frequently happens that a oow will continue 
to yield a good quantity of milk from one 
calving to «noth*.

No other one vegetable product has been 
perfected to a greater extent than lettuce 
Formerly only a mass of spreading leaves 
made up the plant, while now the finer 
yonzg rorte have firm dense heads like the 
oabbege, without any bitter flavour, and of 
a light greenbh colour and very brittle 
ana tender. As a neoewary dish on the 
breakfast table in early spring It oan hardly 
be superseded ; certainly not by the 
radish, a more pungent but lees favoured 
relish. The elder Booth In a letter to hia 
father, advisee the use of lettu* because 
of the small and harmless amount of opium 
contained In it» leavee.

It takes a smart gardener to grow the 
peppers to perfection. Whether this is 
owing to their pungent quality or some un
known prooese attending the cultivation 
may be a matter of doubt, but that one 
frequently falls of wearing a good crop 
even when grown under the most favour
able oiroumstanoee ran h«dly be disputed. 
Like the culture of celery and asparagus 
there seems to be more than ordin«y un
certainty attending their growth. The 
French gardeners cultivate a variety known 
»» the Grotaum bearing very large fruit but 
of irregular shape» ; ooe of the e*llert 
aorte i» the Swwt Spanish, a very Itrge and 
early sort.

that time, nothing bnt muons end blood— 
that no real stool—has oome from the 
bowels, then a combination of castor oil 
and opium ought, instead of the medicine 
recommended above, to he given :

Take of mucilage of gum aracte, thr* 
drachme ; simple eyrup, three drachma ; 
tincture of opium, ten drops (not minima) ; 
castor oil, two drachms ; cinnamon water, 
four drachma: Mike a mixture A tea- 
spoonful to be taken every four hour», first 
well ehaking the bottle. •

A warm bath, at the oommenrament of 
the dieease, la very effioadouz ; but It must 
he given at the oommenrament. If he has 
haa dywntery for a day or two, he will be 
too weak to have a warm bath ; then, In
stead of the bath, try the following :— 
Wrap him In a blanket, which haa Been 
previously wrung out of hot water ; over 
which envelop him in a dry blanket. 
Keep him In this hot. damp nlinket for 
hall an hour ; then take him out, pnt on

The story is told In London that George 
Eliot, in h* novel of “ Middlemareh ’’ 
drew hereelf ss Dorothy, and her husband, 
George Henry Lew*, ss Cssiubon. The 
comparison Is somewhat unfair toward 

Lewes, because, whatever his 
short: omings may have been, 
toth as a writer and ae a philc- 
eopher, he ha» received gener
ous recognition from critics, 
whose opinion», if worth little, 
are at least finger nrarks ; and 
his biographical history is inter- 
e»t teg, els* and instructive. 
Yet Lewes’ first wife ran awsy 
from him, and it would not be 
strange If his literary wife, whose 
women in her novels, even when 
they Me religious, have a great 
deal of flesh and blood and pas
sion abcut them, should runaway 
from him, too, in a literary way. 
George Eliot’s women are women 
in whose vein» the blood is * 
warm * Bqrgucdy wine. They 
are plump and blooming. She 
gave Daniel Deronda to <hc swwt 
little animal rath* than to the 
half-wag Gwendolyn. No old 
maid who* he*t was * frosty * 
her years could have written 
about the tell tale ribbon In 
“Adam Bede;” and George 
Eliot, writing of a thunder and 
lightning etorm while Dorothea 
and Ladialaw were at a window, 
raid:—“H* lipa trembled and 
w did his. It was nev* known 
whichlipa were file first to 
move toward the other lips ; hut 
they kissed tremblngly, and 
then they moved apart.’"

There were some peculiar 
thing* about Gustave Flaubert, 
who lately died at Mi country 
■eat ne* Rouen ; tor, thougl 
an author, he oonld afford tin 
luxury of a country seat, thanks 
to his paternal inheritance, not 
to hie pen. He died of apo- 

and, * he was fond of 
_ the French, who seldom 

bathe, think that the extraor
dinary habit killed him. He waa 
the founder, though not derign 
edly, of the eohool now known as 
die naturalistic, specially repre
sented by Zola and Ma followers. 
While hia “ Madame Bovary » 
has been censured for licentious
ness, he is raid by Ms friends to 
have written it with a severe 
artistic conscientiousness, end 
from earnest and lofty attach
ment to realism. He spent five 
years In museums, libraries, and 
amid the ruina of Carthage, to 
order to make studies of "Sal
ammbô,” before he had written 
the first line of the noveL His
torically and arobaeologlcally, it 
has been praised to the echo by 

the most discriminating critics. Notwith
standing hia ample mean», Flaubert toiled 
over hia manuscript as If his bread de- 
pended on perfection of style, on the 
smallest detail. Nelth* Rousseau nor 
Emerson ever laboured hard* at hia self 
appointed talk. He ia known to have 
spent heure on stogie lines ; he built i 
book as misons buüd a cathedral, using 
words * they use stones ; and he would 
not be satisfied when he could torture from 
Me brain a happier expression. He had 
fai'.h in hia immortality—how many authors 
have !—and yet the literature of Fran* 
has long been crowded with entirely for
gotten Immortals.

NEW YORK STATE

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
Centre ville, Allegheny Co., N. Y.

Dear Sir,—I have been greatlv benefltted by the 
use of your INDIAN BLOOD 8YRÜP, and cheer
fully recommend It to all sufferers from Indiges
tion.

MRS. T. McKEK

DIFFICULTY OF THE SCIATIC 
NERVE.

Glen Aubrey, Broome Co., N. Y.
Dear Sir.—I have used yonr excellent INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP for the above difficulty, and have 
received great benefit therefrom. I would not be 
without it.

MRS. DELILAH S. DIETZ.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
Glen Aubrey, Broome Co., N. Y.

Dear Sir,—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP with beneficial results, I can recommend it 
4* s valuable Blood Purifier. No family should be 
without it.

J. T. YEOMANS.

Mi night-town and place him to bed, 
which haa been, if It be winter time, pre- 
vlouily warmed. The above “ blanket 
treatment” will frequently give great re
lief, and will sometimes cause Mm to fall 
Into a sweet tl*p. A flannel beg, filled 
with hot powdered table salt, made hot to 
the oven, applied to the bowele, will afford 
mnoh comfort.

(To be Continued.)

USEFUL RECEIPTS.

VEGETABLES.
MASHED POTATOES.

Pare and boll till done, drain, and maeh 
in the kettle until perfectly smooth ; add 
milk or cream, and butter and salt ; bent 
like oake with a large spoon, and the more 
they are beaten the nl*r they become. 
Put to a dish, smooth, place a lump of bat
ter in the centre, sprinkle with pepper ; 
or add one or two eggs, pepper, mix thor
oughly, put to baking dish, dip a knife to 
sweet milk, smooth over, wetting every 
pert with milk, and pla* to a hot oven 
twenty minutes.

NEW POTATOES.
Wish, scrape, boll ten minutes, turn off 

water, and add enough more, boiling hot, 
towver, also add a little salt ; oook a few 
moments, drain, and set again on stove,

I add better, salt, and peppw, and a little

The Denmelly
London, June 6. — Patrick Donnelly 

raye the monument to be erected to the 
memory of the murdered family will have 
a life-sized statue of hie brother, havb 
pair of handcuff» on. . The height of 
monument, including statue, trill be alow 
on eighteen feet. On the haze Is to be in
scribed, “Murdered by Biddulph Vigi- 
lanoe Committee. ” Donnelly h* altered 
Mz mind aa to settling to Thorold, and 
accepted a more lucrative situation 
Buffalo,

Sss4 News.
No more Chili» and Ague to this section, 

Our Druggist is selling an article called 
“ Ague Conqueror." It la about theonly 
satisfactory preparation aold for the «ere 
of Fevw and Ague, Dumb CMUs, Inter
mittent * Bilious Fevers. The Proprietor 
of the Ague Conqueror has used but little 
energy to make this medicine known, and 
yet ite sale» are immenw to Ague districts. 
It purifies the blood, Liver ana other Secre 
tory organs to effectually that the Chills 
do not return even when persons have had 
them for years. Entirely vegetable pre
paration. Prtoe, 60 cents and$l per bottle, 
Two dose» will stop the chills. 420-ecu

Mrs. Tslt, moth* of Mrs. David 
Mathewson of WMtby, ie now to hro 
101st ye*.

A meeting hss been held at Bldeford, 
England, to promote greater unity among 
all Christians. A lecture on “ Home Re
union ” was delivered on the oooasibn by 
E«1 Nelson. The Blshep of Exeter, who 
presided, Invited the ministers of several 
denominations to the platform, and tito* 
took part to the ctisooaeion wMoh followed 
the lecture.

This morning at ten o’otook Miss Edith 
Alport was united to marriage to Mr, 
George S. Wilaon, of Montreal, at the red- 
denoe of the bride, by Rev. D. Mitchell. 
The interesting oeremony took pla* to the 
presen* of a few friends ef toe family, 
and the happy wuple left by the noon train 
for the seat The bride was the recipient 
of many handsome and oostiy presents.— 
Beiitviüe Ontario

DISEASES OF THE STOMACH.
Farmersville, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.

Dear Sir,—For years I had been suffering with 
Crampe and Pains in my Stomach. I tried various 
remedies but derived no benefit from them. At 
last, I procured from your sgent some of your IN
DIAN BLOOD SYRUP, and it cured me.

MRS. A. THRASHER.

IMMEDIATE BELIEF.
Farmersville, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y. 

Dear Sir,—I need your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP 
for Pains, and it gave me immediate relief. It to a 
valuable remedy.

WM. HOŒHER.

A VALUABLE MEDICINE.
Auburn, Cayuga Co., N.Y. 

Dear Sir,—It to sometime since I commenced 
using your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, and 
* find it a perfect remedy for Indigestion and 

as Nights. I have recommended it to 
friends, i

I have recomo ____
, and all who have taken it

to many
eay they

have been greatly benefitted. I believe it to a
valuable medicine for Purifying the £

H. WOÔDRUFF,
Of the Auburn Button Company..

SICK HEADACHE.
Auburn, Cayuga Ce., N.Y. 

Dear Sir,—I was troubled with Sick Headache, 
Constipation and Lose or Appetite for a long time. 
I began the use of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, 
and can say that It hat proved most beneficial to 

WM. A. SMITH.

SKIN DISEASE.
Auburn, Cayuga Co., N.Y. 

De* Sir,—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has given me more real benefit, 
for Skin Disease snd Constipation of the Bowels, 
than all the medicine I ever tried.

DANIEL HEWSON.

FOR COSTIVENESS.
Van Ettenyille, Chemung Co , N.Y.

Dear Sir,—-This ie to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP haa completely cured me of Cos- 
tivene*. I highly recommend ite use.

MARGARET BECKLEY.

BEST FAMILY MEDICINE.
Van EttenviUe, Chemung Co.

. Dear Sir,—I have used your reliable INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP in my family for various diseases 
and am satisfied that it to a valuable family medi
ae.

CHAS. P. ARMSTRONG.

DISEASE OF THE STOMACH.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N.Y.

Dear Sir,—My daughter was a sufferer from 
Chronic Inflammation of the Stomach aad Ulcer
ated Sore Throat I called In eeveral doctors, bnt 
she grew worn until we procured some of your 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. So* after she com
menced using it ehe begin to Improve, and she was 
encouraged to continue it I would recommend Ite 
nee to all similarly afflicted.

ISAAC WATTS.

LIVRE COMPLAINT.
Norwich, Chenango Oo., N.Y.

De* Sir,—Being troubled with Liver Complaint, 
1 was persuaded to try your great INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP, and finding it to be ae recommended, I czn 
with confidence recommend it to others.

JAMBS STACK.

DYSPEPSIA AND "INDIGESTION.
• Clymer, Ohantanqua Co., N.Y.

Dest Sir,—This Is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has greatly benefited me for Dye- 
depda, alter the doctors failed to relieve me.

G. FBNKAKEN.

LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.
Dunkirk, Chautauqua Co., N.Y.

Dear Sr.-I hare used your reliable INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
of long standing, and it has cured me. Before 
using your medicine I tried almost everything with- 
out receiving benefit.

HENRY SMITH.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Ponrhkeepeie, Du tehees Oo., N.Y.

Dear Sir,—Several of my family and friends have 
land the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP and have ex- 
jerienced great benefit, especially In the cure of 
[fiver Complaint. It Is a valuable Blood Purifier.

J. D. CARPENTER.

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.
Roure’e Point, Clint* Co., N.Y.

De* Sir,—I take pleasure in saying that your 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP le the beet medicine I 
have ever need lot Rheumatism, Heart Barn and 
Sick Headache, and In fact all the Ills the hun-an 
leak le heir to. If It were not for your medicine I 
would now be laid up.

CORNELIA L WALKER.

KIDNEY DISEASE.
Phllmont, Columbia Co., N.Y 

Dear Sir,—A trial of yonr great INDIAN BLOOD 
BYRUP haa preyed very beneficial to me tor Kid- 

and Constipation.
JULIA A WASHBURN.

ney Din

DYSPEPSIA AND KIDNEY COM- 
PLAINT.
Phllmont, Columbia Oo., N.Y. 

De* Sr,—I have received more benefit from your 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP lor Dyeoepela, Kidney 
Complaint and Bronchitis, than from any other 
medicine I ever need.

MRS. LANGDON.

Y.
KIDNÉY COMPLAINT.

Poughkeepsie, Duchess Co.,
Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in recommend! 

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, as I have used it 
ney Disease with very beneficial results.

D. HAYWOOD.

I CAUTION TO DRUGGISTS.—Be
ware of Counterfeits. We employ 
no runners or travelling agents to 
solicit trade from Druggists. Be sure 
you get the genuine, from our
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